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rover 3,500 nktm of chitliog in r dm* fir 

designed to determine the overall size poten-- -. -- -- 
J -  ' rninenlized zone. Drill bole 96-65 was collared on tbe a-w-.. 

extension of the mineralized zone. The bole intersected magnetite 
breccia kom about 600 feet to the bottom of the holc at 702 feet* 
The breccia contained low grade disseminated copper throughout. 
Tbe best mineralized intersection wotaincd 6 feet of 0.537% coppar. 
Drill hole 96-86 was drilled 50 metres south of hole 96-59 which 
intersected 196.8 feet of 1.45% copper and 0.05 grams goldtonne. 
Hole 96-66 cut two well minanlited sections summarized below: 
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I W L .  51-78 26 .64 - 2 5  -- 
472-505. 33 1.60 .97 5.24 

fmL. 498-505 7 2 2 2  1.35 4 .80  
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An aerial magnetic anomaly is centred northwest of drill hole 
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96-65. The company belicves tbis anomaly may represent an 
extension of the favourable magnetic breccia. This anomaly will be 
drill tested as part of the ongoing drill program. 

On the BV claims, gcochemicd and magnctic surveys have been 
completed. Results of the geocbemicd survey indicate an area of 
anomalous copper-molybdenm-gold values about 500 metres by 
800 metres. The magnetic survey shows a large magnetic anomaly 
developing in the nortbeast quadrant of thc grid. Additional grid 
lines will be required to determine the extent of the anomaly. (SEE 

I GCNL N0.187, 26Sept96. P.1 FOR PREVIOUS LLOYD-NORDIK 
DRILLING RESULTS) 


